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Our CertificationsOur Certifications
Our Compostable CertificationsOur Compostable Certifications
Home Composts Certification:Home Composts Certification:
AS 5810:2010 – Din Certco - German Certification
OK Home compost - Certified by BAI - Vincotte International

Commercial Composting Certification:Commercial Composting Certification:
ASTM D6400 – Certified by Biodegradable Products Institute
EN 13432:2000-12 - European Certification
ABAP  AS 4736-2006 – Australian Bio Plastics association

Our Organic Cotton CertificationsOur Organic Cotton Certifications
GOTSGOTS
The Global Organic Textile Standard 

Our Reusable Bags CertificationsOur Reusable Bags Certifications
SEDEXSEDEX
FAIRTRADEFAIRTRADE

Our Degradable CertificationsOur Degradable Certifications
EPI  
Lic No. EPI 4020308T015

Our Paper Bag CertificationsOur Paper Bag Certifications
SGS SGS 
Health, safety and regulatory standards

Home & 
Commercially
Compostable

Degradable Recycled
Plastic

Contains
Corn Starch

GMO
Free

NON
GMO

Water 
Based Inks

Custom
Branding

Key:Key:

Our paper bags contain recycled material and are certified with FSC-Forest 
Stewardship Council. 

Our compostable product range is certified to strict Australian and 
European standards for both home and commercial composting.

Our reusable bags are directly imported from overseas, through audited 
supply chain, which allows us to control the production process and quality. 

Our range of jute, cotton and canvas bags are Sedex certified.

Sedex certification focuses on four pillars:

• Labour standards

• Health and safety

• Environment

• Business integrity



Why we do, what we do.

Inform Protect Grow

We’re taking our homegrown
eco approach to the world.
By example, constant growth 
and improvement, we’re on a
mission to make today better
than yesterday.

Ecobags take responsibility to 
inform and educate our 
community about the positive 
difference they can make 
using our products. Leading 
the way for a cleaner 
environment.

We are eco  warriors and 
protectors of the earth - we rally 
others to do the same. We make
solutions so we can all be the
change. 



IntroductionIntroduction
Ecobags is a New Zealand company. We supply 

customisable eco-friendly packaging solutions to 

businesses committed to moving away from traditional 

plastic and choosing more sustainable options. We 

believe strongly in the philosophy to reduce, reuse, 

recycle and repurpose. Using these principles in all 

our products, we have created a range of sustainable 

packaging options which have less impact on our 

environment. Under the brand Ecopack we offer 

a range of recycled, compostable and paper bag 

options and an entirely new range of plastic-free bin 

liners and carry bags. We proudly stand out as being 

innovators in our industry - leading the way with eco 

friendly alternatives to plastic bags and packaging. 

We’re dedicated to caring for our environment and 

keeping New Zealand beautiful.



CompostableCompostable
Bags Bags 
Under the brand Ecopack we offer a range of 
recycled, compostable and paper bag options 
and an entirely new range of plastic-free bin 
liners and carry bags. Our range of 100% certified 
compostable bags are an eco-friendly alternative 
to traditional plastic bags. They are a smarter and 
more sustainable packaging choice.
Our compostable bags will decompose in a 
compost pile, in approximately 90 days, leaving no 
harmful residues in the process. How long it takes 
to break down depends on compost conditions 
such as temperature. By choosing this product  you 
are eliminating the impact of many tons of plastic 
bags sitting in our landfills for thousands of years 
or ending up in our oceans harming our marine life.



Contribute to the production of
 rich compost soil

Fertilise plant growth

Compost at home or
use compost collection

Use compostable products
that contain

GMO-free corn starch

Encouraging businesses and communities to move away from
the ‘take    make    dispose’ linear economy
and transition towards a circular economy
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Bag Size

600mm(w) x 710mm(h)

Bags per Unit

15

Units per Carton

20

Bags per Carton

300

Bag Size

500mm(w) X 585mm(h)

Bags per Unit

20

Units per Carton

20

Bags per Carton

400

Bag Size

460mm(w) X 535mm(h)

Bags per Unit
20
Units per Carton
30
Bags per Carton
600

Bag Size
400mm(w) x 385mm(h)
Bags per Unit
30
Units per Carton
30
Bags per Carton
900

A perfect fit for small 
kitchen or bathroom bins 
and compost caddies. 

Our best seller, the eco-friendly 27L kitchen 
tidy liners are a perfect fit for medium-sized 
stand alone or pull out bins. They are strong 
and handles make them easy to carry.  

The eco-friendly 18L bin liners are 
a perfect fit for small bathroom, 
kitchen or office bins. 

Our second best seller, the eco-friendly 
36L kitchen tidy liners are a perfect fit for 
medium-large stand alone bins. They are 
strong and handles make them easy to 
carry. 

36L Large 
Kitchen Tidy Liner
ED-2036 LARGE

27L Medium 
Kitchen Tidy Liner
ED-2027 MEDIUM

18L Small 
Kitchen Tidy Liner
ED-2018-H SMALL

8L Caddy Liner
ED-2000  EXTRA SMALL



Bag Size

900mm(w) X 1350mm(h)

Bags per Unit

5

Units Per Carton

20

Bags per Carton

100

Bag Size

1125mm(w) X 1500mm(h)

Bags per Unit

5

Units Per Carton

24

Bags per Carton

120

Bag Size

640mm(w) x 950mm(h)

Bags per Unit

5

Units per Carton

30

Bags per Carton

150

Bag Size

780mm(w) X 1060mm(h)

Bags per Unit

10

Units per Carton

12

Bags per Carton

120

9.

 COMPOSTABLE BIN LINERS

These 60L bin liners are designed for bigger 
kitchen bins and commercial uses.

A suitable liner for large commercial type 
bins with a generous top opening. 

Our 140L liners fit 120L Council collection 
bins.

The largest liner in our range, designed to 
fit council and standard 240L wheelie bins. 

140L Bin Liner
ED-2114

240L Wheelie Bin Liner
ED-2240

60L Bin Liner
ED-2060 

80L Bin Liner
ED-2080
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Show your customers you care by sending 
your letters or products plastic-free. Suitable 
for home and commercial composting (just 
remember to remove labels first). 

Designed to replace plastic postal satchels, 
these compostable A4 bags are perfect 
for documents and magazines and they 
feature a second line of seal so you can 
double its lifespan before dropping it into 
your compost!

Replace plastic courier bags with new 
compostable ones that break down a lot 
faster, leaving behind no harmful residues. 
Suitable for large items and they feature 
a second line of seal so you can double 
its lifespan before dropping it into your 
compost! 

Home & 
Commercially
Compostable

Degradable Recycled
Plastic

Contains
Corn Starch

GMO
Free

NON
GMO

Water 
Based Inks

Custom
Branding

Bag Size (ECO-DLE)

150mm X 260mm

Bags per Unit

100

Units per Carton

1

Bags per Carton

100

MOQ

Customised 5,000

Bag Size (ECO-A5)

200mm X 285mm

Bags per Unit

25

Units per Carton

4

Bags per Carton

100

MOQ

Customised 5,000

Bag Size (ECO-A4)

250mm X 330mm 

Bags per Unit

25

Units per Carton

4

Bags per Carton

100

MOQ

Customised 5,000

Bag Size

420mm X 450mm

Bags per Unit

25

Units per Carton

4

Bags per Carton

100

MOQ

Customised 5,000

COMPOSTABLE MAILING SOLUTIONS

Courier Bag DLE
ECO-DLE

Courier Bag A5 and A4
ECO-A5 AND ECO-A4

Courier Bag Large A3
ECO-A3



These biodegradable produce/bulk/
barrier bags are light yet strong. They 
contain corn starch bio-resins and extra 
microns for strength – perfect for carrying 
fruit and vegies.

Designed for smaller supermarkets and 
convenience shopping.

Perfect for carrying 1kg of fruit and veggies 
(holds approx. 4-5 apples).

These biodegradable produce/bulk/
barrier bags are light yet strong, and come 
in a 4-fold, star-seal format for slimline bag 
roll holders. They contain corn starch bio-
resins and extra microns for strength.

Compostable  
Produce/Vege Bags
ED-8000

Compostable  
Produce/Vege Bags
ED-8001

Compostable  
Produce/Vege Bags
ED-8005
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Bags per Unit

250

Units per Carton

4

Bags per Carton

1000

Bags per Unit

500

Units per Carton

4

Bags per Carton

2000

Bags per Unit

250

Units per Carton

6

Bags per Carton

1500

11.
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Contains corn starch and certified 
compostable, these break down much 
quicker than plastic ones. After use, the 
whole bag can be put in a home or 
commercial compost bin.

Bag Size

180mm(w) x 190mm(h)

Bags per box

15

Boxes per carton

12

Bags per carton

180

Bag Size

180mm(w) x 190mm(h)

Bags per box

15

Boxes per carton

12

Bags per carton

180

Contains corn starch and certified 
compostable, these break down much 
quicker than plastic ones. After use, the 
whole bag can be put in a home or 
commercial compost bin.

Compostable 
Resealable/Ziplock Bags
ED-2600

Compostable 
Resealable/Ziplock Bags
ED-2601



These certified compostable bags can be 
disposed of in an appropriate home compost 
environment or commercial compost 
station where pet waste is accepted. Refill 15 
bags per roll.

This refill pack includes 8 rolls of 15 (totalling 
120) lavender-scented degradable bags, 
which can be used on their own or with our 
dispenser. Easy to open and detach from the 
roll, while still being extra thick and tough!

These Earth Rated® bags are perfect 
for pantry storage and outdoor waste 
stations. The 300-count bags are extra 
strong, lavender-scented and the  
grab‘n’go tissue style box format is great 
for added convenience if you are looking 
for a bulk-pack version. 

The cutest dispenser on the market is a 
convenient holder for our Earth Rated® 
dog waste bags (or other brands, should 
you dare).

Bag Size

203mm(w) x 330mm(h)

Bags per Unit

300

Units per Carton

12

Degradable Dog Poop 
Bags Dispenser Box
BIO300

Bag Size

228mm(w) x 330mm(h)

Bags per Unit
60
Units per Carton
24

Bag Size
228mm(w) x 330mm(h)

Bags per Unit

120

Units per Carton

12

Bag Size

228mm(w) x 330mm(h)

Bags per Unit

15

Units per Carton

12

13.

EARTH RATED BAGS

Compostable Poop Bags
COMP60

Degradable Poop Bags
BIO120

Dog Poop Bag 
Dispenser
DISPGREEN/DISPENSER



Find the right Ecopack bin liner for your bin
Determine the correct bin liner size by following these simple steps:

1. Determine the width of the bin liner you need

For bin liners with a gusset:
Measure half of the bin’s outer circumference
The gusset is a folded section on either side of the bag which runs the 
length of the bag. The gusset is measured by its expansion diameter.

Adding the width and gusset measurements gives the total width of the 
bin liner.

For bin liners with no gusset:
• For round bins:  

Measure the diameter of the bin and multiply by 3.14.
Then divide by 2.

• For square bins:  
Measure all four sides of the bin and add this 
together. Then divide by 2.

2. Determine the length of the bin liner you need

• For round bins:  
Measure the bin’s height, add half the diameter  
of the bin’s base and add 7 cm (for overhang).

• For square bins:  
Measure the bin’s height, add half the diagonal  
of the bin’s base and add 7 cm (for overhang).



Ecopack provides a full range of sustainable packaging solutions, many that are 
made from abundant and renewable resources. Our compostable range is certified 
to strict Australian and European standards. 

Our paper packaging is Food Grade Certified and predominately made with 
recycled paper that reduces our precious resources. 

Our factories meet International Standards Organisation certification - meaning all 
our products are manufactured in adherance to ethical and social standards. This 
way we ensure our products are safe, reliable and of good quality.

We follow practices and codes of conduct to ensure that labour rights of workers are 
respected - we promote good working conditions, fair payment, no child labour and 
respect for the environment.

Our local warehouse in East Tamaki offers complete end-to-end distribution of 
goods - delivering on time using a reliable transport network. 

We pride ourselves on reliability, competitive pricing, quality products and innovation.

We encourage businesses to move away from traditional oil-based packaging 
by switching to eco-friendly options and becoming socially responsible. We urge 
you to be more aware of the impact your business has on the rest of society, your 
stakeholders and the environment.

Putting eco philosophy into 
action.

15.



Retail BagsRetail Bags
Ecopack covers a wide range of sustainable retail 
packaging and bags.
Paper bags are one of the most classic examples 
of sustainable products. Kraft paper bags have a 
very small carbon footprint, given that they are not 
made from petroleum products, and can break 
down in our ecosystem in a matter of days. Our 
kraft paper bags are 100% safe to our environment 
and are made from recycled materials. 
Ecopack also offers recycled plastic and 
compostable retail bags which are versatile, 
structurally strong, and suitable for promotional 
events, trade fairs, and retail packaging.
Our retail range look great unprinted or can 
be customised with your logo and branding to 
promote your business.



Home & 
Commercially
Compostable

Degradable Recycled
Plastic

Contains
Corn Starch

GMO
Free

NON
GMO

Water 
Based Inks

Custom
Branding

Specification

- Available in a variety of fabrics and 
colours

- Bags can be made to order depending 
on quantities

-  See www.ecobags.co.nz for more 
information and options

Print Area

To be advised

MOQ

Customised 500

Specification

- Print: flexoprint, up to 8 colors  
(the entire surface of the bag can be 
printed)

- Handle: strong PE loops

- The color of the flexi loop handle can be 
chosen from a selection of colours

- Available in white, clear, transparent 
polyethylene and PE 70+ microns

MOQ

Customisable MOQ: 10,000

In stock MOQ: 500

Size & Capacity

370mm(w) X 425mm(h) x 100mm base gusset

Print Area

- Available pre-printed 

- Can be customised

Specification

- Print: flexoprint, up to 8 colors  
(the entire surface of the bag can be 
printed)

- Handle: strong PE loops

- The color of the flexi loop handle can be 
chosen from a selection of colours

- Available in white, clear, transparent 
polyethylene and PE 70+ microns

MOQ

Customisable MOQ: 10,000

In stock MOQ: 500

Size & Capacity

475mm(w) X 475mm(h) x 160mm base gusset

Print Area

- Available pre-printed 

- Can be customised

Specification

- Print: flexoprint, up to 8 colors  
(the entire surface of the bag can be 
printed)

- The strengthening of the handle is made 
by the overturning (and sealing) the 
bag’s material at the top

MOQ

Customize recylable MOQ: 10,000 
Compostable MOQ: 10,000

Print Area

To be advised

17.17.

RETAIL BAGS

Choose from a range of jute, cotton and 
non-woven bags. Can be custom printed 
depending on quantity. 

A recyclable strong retail bag which 
is reusable and meets government 
legislation. A cost-effective alternative to 
obsolete single-use plastic checkout bags.

These recyclable bags are intended to be 
reused several times then recycled. They 
meet the government legislation and are 
a cost effective alternative for retail and 
checkout bags. 

Custom printed 70+ micron bags that 
meet government legislation. Choose from 
fully certified compostable or recyclable 
plastic that is reusable.

Ecobags Reusable 
Fabric Bags

Recyclable 70+ Micron
ED-3968 MEDIUM

Recyclable 70+ Micron
ED-3941 LARGE

Punched Handle Bag 
with Turnover Top

http://www.ecobags.co.nz
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Home & 
Commercially
Compostable

Degradable Recycled
Plastic

Contains
Corn Starch

GMO
Free

NON
GMO

Water 
Based Inks

Custom
Branding19.

RETAIL BAGS

Plastic-free and certified compostable. 
These new bags meet the government 
legislation introduced July 2019. Perfect for 
smaller retail purchases. 70+ microns.

Strong yet plastic-free our new 
compostable bags meet the government 
legislation introduced July 2019. Perfect 
for medium sized retail purchases. 70+ 
microns.

Large and strong, our plastic-free and 
certified compostable bags are suited for 
large items like shoes boxes and kitchen 
appliances. 70+ microns.

Bag Size

260mm(w) X 340mm(h)

Bags per Unit

50

Units per Carton

4

Bags per Carton

200

MOQ

Customised 5,000

Bag Size

400mm(w) X 490mm(h) 

+ 90mm (bottom gusset)

Bags per Unit

50

Units per Carton

4

Bags per Carton

200

MOQ

Customised 5,000

Bag Size

500mm(w) x 540mm(h)  
+ 100mm (bottom gusset)

Bags per Unit

50

Units per Carton

4

Bags per Carton

200

MOQ

Customised 5,000

Compostable Punched 
Handle Bag
ED-2089 SMALL 
 

Compostable Punched 
Handle Bag
ED-2091 MEDIUM 
 

Compostable Punched 
Handle Bag
ED-2092 LARGE 
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Paper RetailPaper Retail
Whether you need a thousand paper 
bags or just a few, we have what you 
need. Choose from our range of FSC 
Certified earth-friendly kraft paper 
with various handle options. Our 
paper bags are 100% recyclable and 
compostable - using recycled kraft 
paper and non-toxic water-based 
inks for custom printing.

These bags come unbranded 
or request a quote for custom 
branding.

Home & 
Commercially
Compostable

Degradable Recycled
Plastic

Contains
Corn Starch

GMO
Free

NON
GMO

Water 
Based Inks

Custom
Branding

Specification

- Brown kraft 125gsm

- 100% recyclable and compostable

- FSC certified

- Printed using non-toxic water-based  
inks (if custom printed)

MOQ

Customised 5,000

Unbranded 25 bags

Size & Capacity

300mm(w) + 170mm(g) X 300mm(h) 

Print Area

To be advised

Specification

- Brown kraft 80-125gsm

- 100% recyclable and compostable

- FSC certified

- Printed using non-toxic water-based  
inks (if custom printed)

MOQ

Customised 5,000

Unbranded 25 bags

Size & Capacity

EP-TH01 Small (205+115) x 270mm        
EP-TH02 Medium  (260+120) x 360mm 
EP-TH03 Large (310+110) x 420mm

EP-TH04 Accessory (150+80) x 210mm

EP-TH05 Extra wide (300+170) x 300mm 

Print Area

To be advised

High quality kraft bags with paper twist 
handles are comfortable to hold and 
stylish. Perfect for gift shops, fashion stores, 
museums and retailers.

Our extra wide and super strong takeaway, 
grocery and retail paper bags are perfect 
for replacing single-use plastic bags. 
They come with a wide base and extra 
cardboard insert to ensure your food or 
products can sit flat and be easily carried.

Extra Wide Twisted 
Handle Paper Bag
EP-TH05

Twisted Handle Paper 
Bag



Home & 
Commercially
Compostable

Degradable Recycled
Plastic

Contains
Corn Starch

GMO
Free

NON
GMO

Water 
Based Inks

Custom
Branding

Specification

- Brown kraft 80-190gsm

- 100% recyclable and compostable

- FSC certified

- Printed using non-toxic water-based inks 
(if custom printed)

MOQ

Customised 1,000

Unbranded 25 bags

Size & Capacity

EP-A11 Accessory (155+60) x 225mm 
EP-S11 Small (230+80) x 340mm 
EP-M11 Medium (280+100) x 400mm 
EP-L11 Large (360+125) x 510mm

Customised size available

Print Area

To be advised

Specification

- Brown kraft 60gsm

- 100% recyclable and compostable

- FSC certified

- Printed using non-toxic water-based inks 
(if custom printed)

MOQ

Customised 50,000

Unbranded 50 bags

Size & Capacity

EPSOS1 (90+50) x 205mm  
EPSOS2 (120+70) x 270mm 
EPSOS3 (160+80) x 300mm 
EPSOS4 (160+80) x 350mm 
EPSOS5 (180+100) x 380mm 
EPSOS6 (200+140) x 380mm

Print Area

To be advised

Specification

- 60gsm

- Brown or white kraft

- Made to order

MOQ

50,000

Size & Capacity

Small (100+60) x 235mm 
Medium (145+60) x 280mm 
Large (185+95) x 360mm

Print Area

To be advised

Specification

- Brown kraft 80-190gsm

- 100% recyclable and compostable

- FSC certified

- Printed using non-toxic water-based inks 
(if custom printed)

MOQ

Customised 50,000

Unbranded 50 bags

Size & Capacity

EP-CHK16 Small (260+140) x 305mm 
EP-CHK19 Medium (280+150) x 325mm 
EP-CHK20 Large (280+150) x 445mm

Customised size available

Print Area

To be advised

21.21.

PAPER RETAIL BAGS

High quality kraft bags with punched 
handles are strong and stylish. Perfect for 
gift shops, fashion stores, museums and 
retailers.

Eco-friendly versatile stand-up bags serve 
many purposes. Recyclable, compostable 
and printed using non-toxic water based 
inks.

Our strong, hygienic and attractive bags 
are perfect for pharmacies to package 
their products and promote their brand.

Suitable for carrying purchases small 
to large and supermarket shopping. 
Recyclable, compostable and printed 
using non-toxic water based inks. 

Pharmacy Paper BagLightweight Paper BagCheckout Paper BagPunched  Handle 
Paper Bag
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Reusable certified organic string carry 
bags are an ideal replacement for single-
use plastic bags when buying fruit and 
veggies. 

Reusable certified organic string carry 
bags are an ideal replacement for single-
use plastic bags when buying fruit and 
veggies. 

Reusable certified organic fresh produce 
bags replace the single-use plastic bags 
you may have once used when buying fruit 
and veggies. 

Fairtrade 
& Organic

Fairtrade 
& Organic Organic

Specification

- Certified organic unbleached cotton

- Fairtrade certified

- GOTS certified (The Global Organic Textile 
Standard)

Size & Capacity

400mm(w) x  380mm(h)  
300mm handle

Specification

- Certified organic unbleached cotton

- Fairtrade certified

- GOTS certified (The Global Organic Textile 
Standard) 

Size & Capacity

400mm(w) x  380mm(h)  
190mm handle

Specification

- EC-33 2x String Produce Bags (Medium)

 EC-37 2x String Produce Bags (Sml+Lrg)

- Certified organic unbleached cotton

- GOTS certified (The Global Organic Textile 
Standard)

Size & Capacity

200mm(w) x 200mm(h) - Small 
250mm(w) x 300mm(h) - Medium 
300mm(w) x 360mm(h) - Large

String/Mesh Carry Bag 
- Short Handle
EC-31

String/Mesh Carry Bag 
- Long Handle
EC-32

String/Mesh Fresh 
Produce Bag
EC-33, EC-37

*Fairtrade options      
  available.



Introducing our Ecotote Range
We offer good quality, fairly priced, reusable bags in a variety of 
fabrics. Have your business stand out with custom branding printed 
on the sustainable bag of your choice - and help make a difference 
for the planet, one bag at a time.

www.ecobags.co.nz

Canvas Bags

Jute Bags

Calico Bags

Non-woven Bags

Designed for Earth | Est. 2005
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EcobagsNZ, 7C Echelon Place,  

East Tamaki, Auckland 2013

New Zealand

www.ecobags.co.nz
Designed for Earth | Est. 2005


